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only men, but the rising j,ren-ratio- n of
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THAT THE FOOD IS DIGEST-

ED IS ASLO EQUALLY

NECESSARY.

children who are invited to view theThe bureau of statistics presents a

after a pioloiwd nbftiice from tha
United Elates. No one who did not
know bis habits would have suspected
him of being a successful author re-

turning from a trip abroad. He wore a
wrinkled sock coat, the pockets of
which bulged with letters and paper.
His trousers were bagged at the knees.
He was minus a vest, and his outing
shirt was far from Immaculate. A
leather belt around his waist took the
place of suspenders. On his head he
wore n "dinky" little cap, and he was
sadly In need of a clean shave.

But that Is JatJk London's way. He
Is a refreshing person at all times, yet

mort showing a marked chance in the occurrences. Atthe Mead of all Tobacco TertUfzerf
.Imp., ttl.i.-l- . Hi.- - various i.oits have Our law and ordinances may be

had in the distribution ef the exports brutal in not prohibiting ucts of wan

of the I'niti'd States. bin cruelty, and police; otllcers may lie

The (iulf H.rts show a falling off of. brutal in not seeing to the enforcement

about 1:1 percent in exportation as of the law when enacted. Let us look

comnared with last war, and the At- - " " f' ' morals of our people as We Recommend Vinol as an
Appetite Creator.lantic coast ports a f about

0 jM-- cent: while the lake and north-

ern bonier ports how a cam of ;t per
cent: the l'aciiic coast jiorts a tti in of

. Ill IM-- cent, mill the Mexican bordi r
WE GUARANTEE THAT VINOL

WILL AID DIGESTION.

well as for their muteriul int 'rests.

We cull attention to our LuGrange
communication in which it is an-

nounced that lion. Shade Wooten is
atliome MitT'crini; from the effects of a
fall ivceiv', recently. We hope that
Mr. Woolen's injury is only slight.

We cougrat-.ilat- our neighbor upon
t!ie evidence of prosperity and pro- -

ports an mci-eas- of !'." piTO'iit.
These marked contrasts, in which

the ports tributary to the Atlantic
show a reduction, and those on
the l'aciiic or fronting upon con-tijruo-

territory show an increase,
are in keeping with the yeneral trend
of the year's commerce, in which ex

l ressiveneBs lio wn in her demand for

111111!

Vinol is the greatest aid to digestion
that we have ever known.

It is because Vinol acts so beneficially
upon the stomach that it accomplishes
so much good.

' Vinol contains the active curative
principles that are found in cod liver
oil, without any oil or grease.

These medicinal elements act so

graded schools.

MEADOWS'
Gold Leaf Tobacco Huano

Specially prepared for the lands of EASTERN
CAROLINA. Insures a good cure, makes Wrappers
and Fills your Purse.

On its merits alone, one farmer in Jones will use
it exclusively on his 60 acres of Tobacco.

As our goods are manufactured near you and not
reshipped, we claim Freshness and Good Mechanical
Condition.

High Grade Cabbage, Potato, Allcrop and Cot-

ton Guano.
Our Motto . " Not How Cheap But How Good."
Use our goods and have no regrets.

E. H. & J, A. MEADOWS CO.; M'n'f rs,
Factory on Neuse River. NEWBERN, N. C

Place your orders with

THE WRITERS.ports to I'.urope show a marked de-

cline, and those to Asia and to the Milhikoy. the well known Russian favorably upon the stomach, that this
organ obtains for itself the elementscfontiiruous territory at the north and novelist, Is In prison for expressing his

liberal views too freely.Mouth a marked growth. necessary for creating new flesh, muscle
tissue and for making rich red blood.The late Mary Hartwell Catherwood,Kxports to hurope especially wert1

the novelist, died of that woeful 6la-affected by the crop failure of last When the stomach acts easily and
naturally, a desire is created for goodease cancer. Her last book was "La
simple food and a good appetite is theyear, since breadstuffs and provisions

form the I a rev of the sales
of the United States to that part of

sure result.earre," and It is not probable that she
left any unfinished work. It is said
that she thought this book to be her

With cod-live- r oil as formerly taken
the medicinal elements which it con

best. tained were too often unable to
counteract the harm that was done by

the world: while our exports to Asia,
Mexico and Canada were less affected
by crop failures, since manufactures
form the bulk of our sales to those

the obnoxious grease that enveloped
Because the Turks say "tnere is no

one wise but Mohammed" the title of
Dr. Henry Van Dyke's "Story of the them.

, Now that in Vinol we have thosrOther Wise Men," which has Just beenparts of the world. Hence the decrease
translated Into Turkish, bad to bein shipments through Gulf and Atlantic

same elements separated from the vile-tasti-

fat, we have a tonic and er

that is simply marvelous in itschanged to "How the Other Scientistports and the increase in those through J. W. GRAINGER, KINSTON"

N. CWas Left Behind."Pacific ports and those fronting upon action.
The following is a letter that will ex

blain itself :contiguous territory. Mr. Jack London, the novelist, is an
ardent student of sociology and has " This is to certify that I have usedlately spent some time In the east end six bottles of Vinol, and have found itof London busy In observing slum life

The circular goes on to say that in
a comparison of the commerce of 1902

with that of 1H01. in the case of the
Atlantic ports: Ne York shows a

there. He dressed as an American THET WIRE DELIGHTED TO BEE HIM.

his short stories are ranked with thosetailor looking for employment and car
of Kipling, and his new novel. "Aried little or no money. Just now be

pf great value as an appetizer and
tonic in general debility. I have re-
ceived so much benefit from its use
that I gladly furnish this testimonial
In order that others may be induced to
srive it a trial and prove to themselves
Its recuperative powers. Eliz

Daughter of the Snows," is one of theIs living in a bungalow near San Fran
popular books of the year.Cisco with an outlook over the Golden IBBJack London is only twenty-si- x years

abeth Feemet, Waterbury, Conn.Gate.

TIMELY TOPICS. ' We want every one In this" place to
of age, but he has been earning his liv-

ing since he was sixteen before the
mast on a whaler, as a tramp or Jour-
neyman laborer and in the KlondikeThe Naval academy authorities might

Know more about oar Vinol, bow It
cures and what It curss.' Certainly
the greatest tonic and rcbtllder weprofitably consider whether breaking a mines. When his .London publishers

were putting out bis first book in Eng-
land, they wrote and advised him to

bavo over sold. - ''?:cadet's Jaw It "baaing" or a penal of-

fense. New York World. We, therefore, cordially Invite any

reduction in exports of 5 per cent;
Philadelphia, a fall of 7 per cent; New-

port News, a decrease of 10 per cent;
Baltimore ft fall of 25 per cent, and
Boston, a drop of 35 per cent.

Charleston, Wilmington and Savan-
nah,' on the other hand, show an in-

crease in exports. This the south At-

lantic states may regard with pleasure.
The highest increase was that of Wil-
mington, being from 18,055,438 to 0.

On the Gulf coast, Galveston and
New Orleans each show a drop of

bot 15 per cent. On the Pacific coast
the highest gain was reached at Puget
Bound, where the increase was 35 per
cent.

But because we import so much from
Europe, a great gain in the value of

TIN Gone Interested to call upon us; and P RI NThe peach crop in Connecticut is the
first In the field to be killed by the we want all to bear In mind that we

come to Europe ana see something
of the old world, especially of the east
end of London, where, they thought,
he would find endless material of the

frosts. The other states will follow as will gladly refund to any ene who is
not satisfied with the action of Vinolusual. Baltimore American.

kind that be would know how to use. i very cant they pay for It.We have horseless carriages and
wireless telegraphy. Now, if some This was some time last spring. He

wrote from his home in California say J. E. HOODDruggistgenius would Only Invent noiseless city
ing thai hie hoped to do It some fiay.'a .art AMMhiWstreets! New York Tribune.

Along last September he walked intoThe far famed "European concert"
the publishers' offices. They were de Ill KINDS OF CLOTHESpossibly might not be any more suc-

cessful in an American venture than lighted to see him and asked him when
he arrived in England. I Cleaned, Pressed, Rep1 red and Dyedour worthy friend Mascagnl has been.importations along the Atlantic coast About two months ago," was theJ Chicago Tribune
reply.

"But where have you been all the Letter Heads,
i Snitt dry cleaned and fertMcd, 7JC Suit Koured

Mnd pretsed, $i,eqt panU proud, 15c; panft cleaned
sect'.avtrcoau preuad, 75c to Sl.ec:

1u dyad, $3 00 to $.o; I adie' tkirta cleanedand
dreueo, $i'oo: ladiea' uirU dyed. $t a - '

W d all kinds el repairing forladlMnd
timer

That consumption can be extirpated
seems too good to be hoped for, but
smallpox is no longer a terror, yellow
fever has been controlled and diph-
theria has been partially disarmed.
Philadelphia Record.

"In the east end-do- wn by the docks.
This Is the first call I have made." ajrniicincii.

ji ft'e at not ratpomiblt for good araning no when
washed or dyed. Wa guaran'M to t't satisfaction.

was shown. All the other ports of
our country likewise show an in-

crease in importations.
The above report cannot but remind

vs of the immense assistance to our
Commerce on the Pacific that would
accrue from the building of an inter-ocean- ic

canal. Truly the whole coun-
try needs it, but the south especially
would be benefitted thereby.

And it was a fact He arrived in
amnc tna nun town 0' wwon. nt v., a, reiereoceLondon, told no one, went straight to Note Heads,

A DIPLOMATIC BLUNDER. an old clothes shop, rigged himself out
In a shabby secondhand suit and

All work guaranteed Br tlaia. (iviul trial.

W, T. POWELL,
promptly lost himself somewhereThat terrific creature the British lion 118 a North Queea Street, room formerly occupied

by J. E. Physioc, S. H- - Lrftin't Buildingla in the present Instance but too plain
ly become the German tame cat. StVNNECKstSAItY CRUELTY. James Gazette. WANTED!Whoever believes that by the Joint
action of England and Germany against

rYou to write us for prices onVenezuela English dispositions toward
Germany have grown better Is pro

"down by the docks" and stayed lost
for two months. The sequel will prob-
ably be a set of new stories located in
the London slums.

Stirred by ; Gabrlele D'Annunzlo's
good example, Mark Twain announces
that he is giving bis skull to Cornell
university, where it can be studied for
the enlightenment of future genera-
tions.

"I am getting pretty old," said Mr.
Clemens, speaking on this subject,
"and shall probably not need the skull
after next Christmas, I dunno. But if

Fire Proof Safes, Burglar Proof

Section 4386 of the Revised Statutes
provides that railroad companies and
other parties transportingcattle, sheep,
swine, or other animals from one

- state to another are prohibited from
confining the same in cars, boats, or
Tessels of any description for a longer

foundly mistaken. Die Zelt, Vienna.

Safes. Time Locks, Vault Doors,

Envelopes,
;.-.- - . . . ,

Bill Heads, ; '

: Statements,

Circulars, Cards

It is difficult to see what the govern-
ment has gained by Ignoring the lesson
very plainly taught us in China that Deposit Boxes Etc. t
Germany is not a particularly deslraperiod than twenty-eig- ht consecutive

hours, without unloading the same for ble partner for England In business
matters of this description. Pall MallTest, water, and feeding for a period

We will save you money.

O. B. Barnes Safe Co.,
.Box 22, Qreonsboro, N. C.

of at least five consecutive hours, un Gazette.

THE HAWAIIAN CABLE.less prevented from so unloading by
storm or other accidental causes.

It is proposed to amend this statut- - we nave naa ft string to Hawaii g
long time, but the cable la more subo that cattle in transport may be kept mmstantial. Omaha World-Heral- d.crowded togetherwlthout the possibility Booklets,:Having cable communication estabor freedom of motion or of safely ly

4m ilAwn fwAm U A I i 1 mm lished with Hawaii, we are now real i Will give competent service to ail so
unfortuna te a to need such service. Just
simply give me notice and all detailislng the fact that the amount of news reamendment Is being steadfastly fought.

I should, I will pay rent."
He modestly declined to state what

rental he thought a skull like his ought
to bring in the open literary market.

The story of how Lord Tennyson
came to write "Crossing the Bar," as
told by Canon Fleming, Is Interesting
reading. When asked the question by
Dr. Butler of . Cambridge, the poet,
pointing to s nurse who had been with
him eome eighteen months and had
great influence over him, replied: "That
nurse was the cause of my writing
Crossing the Bar.''; She asked. me to
write a hymn, and I replied, 'Hymns
are often such dull things.' : But st
last he consented to write one, adding.
"They say that I compose very slowly,
bat I knocked that off In ten minutes.'

Hawaii has to send us is not over
whelming. Pittsburg Dispatch.

says the Charlotte News in an editor,
ial in which it gives some convincing The Hawaiian cable is certainly all

Will be attended to. i :

s. Caskets of a I qualities carried in stock,
and by patronising; my establishment
you wilt get competent services at as
low nrices as from anyone ' :4v,

rgnments from Mr." John P. Haines, right. These two names were signed
President of the Society for the Pre-- to the first message to President Roose
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: Books
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v I solicit a continua' ce ofvelt, and they came over whole: J. Ka- -- wv. aiuuiai4, -

, : Mr. Haines writes; lanlanaole, D. Kawananakoa. New
York Commercial. -

the t atronage 01 tne people in mis sec-

tion. ;y,: Verly truly, v"". f ?

iEO?B. VJEBbH
s;r, "Animals, and many of them rami.atlng animals, cannot exist withou1
-- ioou, wwr, or me possibility of re-
pose for 40 or even 28, or in many BRET HARTE. "

Bret Harte left only $100 andr - - njCLorr wunoui
name that Is sure to live. Bostoncomparatively brief

their fever will com Del
freely, while it makes it impossible for

"'''--"'VwOr-

der. Blanks,
.....'. . . I ;

- ,..'. ? , , -.". . . , . - '
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: ; ,r Tagsi Labels, Etc.
uiBui w rw.i, ana in many cases must

,juiio n unpossiDie Jor-tne- m to feed

' An observing writer who has Just
made a literary pllgrftnage to England
says: "Burled amid rural scenes Mrs.
Humphry Ward, the great novelist
the modern George Eliot, as some bare
called her lives a life of Ideal work
at the pretty little village of Tring.
8tocks House, the name of her coun-
try estate,' rests on the crest of a high
hill, from which a magnificent sweep of
the surrounding country can be seen,
lira. Ward's books are fall of word

several times in succes

Globe. V :,v' :

'. Bret Harte left an estate which was
valued at $1,800. His publishers can
probably do better than that Omaha
World-Heral-

' Bret Harte wrote many pathetic sto-
ries, bat the most pathetic story con-

nected with his life is that be died poor
Sterling Standard. , , J

sion, 01 ine same treatment, must landthem on the Atlantic coast in a con-
dition of hitrh fever

EIS5T0H SASH ASS 1LIHD CO.

. r. a MANTfACTCREHS OP.-,-

Sashsppprs and Blinds
: AH kind of Porch Finishings. Stair

Casings, Brackets and Gable Finishmgs,
Door and W indow Frames and Casings,
pt re Fronts. Tounters and. Office Fit-
tings. Church Pews, Pulpit Outfits, Grills
Mantels and evt-t- description of Artistic
Wort in Hard Wood and Pine to be done
in a first-cla- ss Wood-Workin- g Machine

ration. If they have any latent germs
of disease, these are almost mri.in A
become virulent; and it is the flesh of

.pictures of this country. : V ;;.-."..-- : Wlaka. :.'"-- -,

It has been calculated that the eye-
lids of the Sverage man open and shut
no fewer than 4.000,000 times In the
course of s single year of his existence.

."Fof msny year previous to taking
np a country residence Mrs. Ward lived
in dingy London. . But, even while re-
siding in !an old. 'rickety mansion' of
Russell square, her mind was full of

' " "Shop. . .
;

Ea Sure to Cct Csr Trices.

frAU Work Gnaranteed.

mese revereo. ana diseased animalsthat is to be sold as food to the peo-
ple of the eastern states. 1 submit toyou, sir, that such food must produce
disease and death in thousands of hu-
man beings, so that the whole system,
especially as this amendment proposes
to exaggerate it,lsnotonly barbarous,
but murderous in its effects. To say
nothing of the sufferings which cattlethus transjiorted endure, is it possible
that their fevered flesh can be whole-
some food for human beines? And if

Prices" on "Any1country life. ' One would never suspect
that 'Robert Elsmere could have been
produced by a person who looked down
upon a London park, where even the
leaves of the trees wear on their nriter

H. C. Y. PEEBLES ,jFrpr

Nightcaps and cotton ear wads are
provided by the proprietor of a hotel
at Vyitra, Hungary, for those of his
guests who retire early . and do not
wish to be kept awake by a gypey
band which plays nightly at the bote!

1

C. Fv,vl,Sides s coating of gray smoke."nt. i it sound or good public policy I
1 s'.'.ow animals to be transported in' ?KICUARD TUrFER. c.KINSTON, N


